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ACAC members withdraw from remainder of
2020/2021 Athletics season
Red Deer, November 4, 2020 – After careful deliberation, RDC and all post-secondary institutions
that participate in the Alberta Colleges Athletic Conference (ACAC) have collectively made the
difficult decision to withdraw from the remainder of the ACAC 2020/2021 season. For RDC’s Kings
and Queens this includes not participating in exhibition and conference games.
“While we were hopeful that the RDC Kings and Queens could safely play during the Winter Term,
the continuing COVID-19 pandemic has created a highly unpredictable and precarious situation. If
competition proceeded, student-athletes would be in contact with dozens of new opponents each
week from different cities around the province and beyond, and we don’t want to introduce that
elevated risk of potential exposure,” says RDC President Dr. Peter Nunoda.
“We understand the disappointment that this announcement may cause, but the health and safety of
our student-athletes, coaches, athletics staff, and all other members of our campus community - as
well as those at our partner institutions across the province - remain paramount in this decision.”
The ACAC is a member of the Canadian Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA), which collaborated
with its conferences and announced on Oct. 21 the cancellation of Winter Term CCAA National
Championships due to COVID-19. The CCAA news followed the announcement made by U Sports,
the national governing body of university sports, on Oct. 15 to cancel its Winter 2021 National
Championships.
“We will continue to monitor the circumstances of the pandemic and collaborate with the ACAC and
its members during the next several months,” says Nunoda. “We hope that the RDC Kings and
Queens, and all members of the conference, are able to safely return to competition for the
2021/2022 season. Our coaches and staff will remain highly connected with the student-athletes,
whether they reside in Red Deer or elsewhere.”
Based on current Alberta Health Services (AHS) and RDC protocols, RDC student-athletes will be
able to continue to participate in voluntary training as part of their team cohort at the College during
the months ahead. Or, if they choose, the Kings and Queens may individually follow their coach’s
training regimen and recommendations in their hometowns.
“We know this season did not unfold as anticipated, and I especially empathize with our dedicated
student-athletes and coaches who take a tremendous amount of pride representing Red Deer
College during competition, and in their volunteer and leadership roles in the surrounding
communities,” says Nunoda.
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“We appreciate the support for the student-athletes and RDC Athletics from the College community,
central Alberta, and family, friends and alumni across Canada and globe. We will continue to offer
support and a variety of resources to our Kings and Queens, along with those staff members who are
also affected by the cancellation of the rest of the ACAC season.”
While there are no Kings and Queens games and competitions to attend this season, there are
several ways that the public can show support for Red Deer College student-athletes. They can
encourage our student-athletes on @rdcathletics social media and celebrate our Athletics alumni.
Learn more about how we are working together to “fill the stands” through initiatives like Take a Seat.
To learn more about all of the ways that you can give to support student-athletes, email
giving@rdc.ab.ca.
For more information about RDC Athletics and its teams, along with athletics announcements, please
visit: rdcathletics.ca.
-30 About RDC Athletics: Red Deer College has an impressive athletics tradition. RDC Athletic teams
and individual student-athletes have won 25 National Canadian Collegiate Athletic Association
(CCAA) titles, 172 Alberta Colleges Athletic Conference (ACAC) team and individual titles. Our
student-athletes and coaches have received countless individual honours both for academic and
sporting achievement. The College has more than 170 student-athletes competing in seven sports on
15 teams.
For more information on RDC Athletics, please visit: rdcathletics.ca | twitter | facebook | instagram
About RDC: Red Deer College’s story began in 1964 when its first group of students attended
classes. The College proudly serves its learners and communities with more than 100 programs, as
well as impressive learning spaces and facilities.
RDC continues to grow programs across a breadth of credentials as it transitions to become Red
Deer University. Once this transition is complete, the institution will add its own degrees to the
programs it offers.
The College estimates that about 6,200 full-and part-time credit and apprenticeships students will
enroll for the 2020/2021 academic year. RDC also provides lifelong learning opportunities to 34,000
youth and adult learners annually in the School of Continuing Education, which is housed at its
downtown campus, located in Red Deer’s Millennium Centre. RDC’s main campus is located on
Treaty 7, Treaty 6 and Métis ancestral lands. This is where we will strive to honour and transform our
relationships with one another.
For more information on RDC, please visit: rdc.ab.ca | twitter | facebook | instagram
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